This study investigated the influence of different composite resin shades on light energy transmission through the composite, hardness and cross-link density (CLD). The composite Filtek Z250 was used in shades A1, A2, A3, A3.5 and A4. A quartz tungsten halogen light curing unit was used at an irradiance of 900mW/cm 2 . Thirty specimens were made for each shade. Light energy transmission that passed through the composite was calculated (n‫.)01ס‬ Differences in Knoop hardness between the top and bottom (DKH) of the same specimen were calculated (n‫.)01ס‬ The Knoop hardness value for each surface was recorded as the average of three indentations (KHN 1 ). Thereafter, the specimens were soaked in absolute ethanol for 24hr at room temperature, and hardness was again determined (KHN 2 ). The CLD was estimated by the softening effect produced by ethanol, i.e., by decrease in hardness. The percentage of decrease in KHN 2 compared with KHN 1 (PD) in the same specimen was then calculated for both surfaces (n‫.)01ס‬ The data were submitted to an ANOVA in different tests (Light energy transmission, Knoop hardness and CLD). The irradiance of light that passed through composite shade A1 (408mW/cm 2 ) was statistically greater than that through shade A2 (376mW/cm 2 ), and was greater through A2 than A3 (359 mW/cm 2 ) and through A3 than A3.5 (327 mW/cm 2 ); A3.5 showed no statistical difference when compared to A4 (324mW/cm 2 ). The DKH of A4 (20.56%) was not statistically higher than that of A3.5 (20.14%), which was greater than that of A3 (14.08%), A2 (11.65%) and A1 (9.06%). There was no statistical difference in CLD. Darker shades had a significant influence on light energy transmission through dental resin composite and its hardness. However, CLD was not affected by darker dental composite shades.
Introduction
A dental composite resin can be defined as a 3-dimensional combination of at least two chemically different materials, with a different interface separating the components. Basically, they are composed of an organic matrix, load particles (glass, quartz and/or melted silica) and a bonding agent, usually an organic silane, with a dual characteristic enabling chemical bonding with the load particle and co-polymerization with the monomers of the organic matrix 23) . Photo-activation is performed with visible light belonging to the blue area of the electromagnetic spectrum to excite camphorquinone (the most commonly used photo-initiator in composite resins), which has an absorption spectrum in the interval between 410 and 500 nm 8) . Among the photo-activation units available on the market, the most traditional ones are those that use quartz tungsten halogen light as light curing unit 17) . Currently, some composites, especially those of lighter colors, use photo-initiators or co-initiators as alternative systems, because camphorquinone (CQ) is yellow, which may compromise the esthetic properties of the composite 22) . The translucency of a resin composite may contribute to shade matching by allowing the surrounding tooth structure to shine though 25) , and dental clinicians have frequently observed this "chameleon" effect of the resin composite 32) . The translucency of esthetic restorative materials has usually been determined with the translucency parameter 18) , which is the different color of a uniform thickness of a specimen against a white and a black background and corresponds directly to common visual assessment of translucency 18) . The advantage of the Knoop hardness test of a composite is the correlation between the Knoop hardness and the degree of monomer conversion (DC) 9, 13, 27) . Mechanical properties of dental resin composites are directly influenced by DC 13) . Thus, after light curing, activation is desirable for this restorative material in order to attain the best mechanical properties to convert all of its monomers into a polymer. However, this has not been observed up to now and the polymerization rate is no higher than 61% on the surface directly illuminated by the light curing unit 33) , and always presents a reduction of this polymerization rate as a function of the depth 24) . Nevertheless, although the DC is an important factor, it does not provide a complete characterization of the network structure, as polymers with a similar DC may present a distinct cross-link density (CLD) due to differences in the linearity of the chains 3, 30) . In crosslink (CL) systems, residual double bonds in the polymer do not necessarily indicate free monomers, but may also result from pendant double bonds that are tied into the polymer network. CL is an important factor for good network formation and physical properties 16) . The extent of CL, pendant double bonds, and leachable components has been analyzed by the extraction of methyl methacrylate and CL dimethacrylate from denture base polymers 28) . Moreover, CLD has been indirectly assessed by polymer softening after exposure to ethanol 3, 4) . The aim of study was to investigate the influence of different shades on the correlation between light energy transmission through the composite, hardness and CLD. It was hypothesized that light energy transmission through composite resin of different shades would influence hardness and CLD.
Materials and Methods
The restorative resin composite (Filtek Z250; 3M-ESPE, St. Paul, MN, USA) used in this study comprised the following shades: A1, A2, A3, A3.5 and A4 (Table 1) .
A quartz tungsten halogen (QTH) light curing unit (XL 2500; 3M-ESPE) was used at an irradiance of 900 mW/cm Standardized cylindrical specimens were obtained by placing the composite into a circular elastomer mold (2 mm in thickness ‫7ן‬ mm in diameter). The bottom and top surfaces were covered with a transparent polyester strip and photo-activated by LCU. Photo-activation was performed for 20 sec, in accordance with the manufacturer's recommendations. For photo-activation, the curing tip was positioned close to the elastomer mold/restorative composite set. For each color, 30 specimens were made, measuring 2 mm in thickness by 7 mm in diameter.
Light energy transmission test
Ten specimens were randomly connected to the LCU tip with black adhesive paper. The light that passed through the composite was measured with a power meter (Ophir Optronics). Spectral distributions were obtained using a spectrometer (USB 2000) . Irradiance data were submitted to an ANOVA and the means were compared by the Student's t-test ‫.)50.0ס␣(‬
Knoop hardness test
After the photo-activation procedure, 10 randomly selected specimens were dry-stored at 37°C for 24 hr. Thereafter, both the top and bottom surfaces were polished with #200, 400 and 600 grit SiC abrasive (Carborundum; Saint-Gobain Abrasives, Recife, PE, Brazil) to obtain polished and flattened surfaces.
Indentations for Knoop hardness number (KHN) measurements were performed sequentially in a hardness tester machine (HMV 2; Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan).
Three readings were taken on the top and bottom surfaces under a load of 50 gf for 15 sec. The KHN for each surface was recorded as the mean of three indentations.
After this, difference in Knoop hardness between the top and bottom (DKH) was calculated in each specimen. The DKH data were submitted to an ANOVA and the means were compared by the Student's t-test ‫.)50.0ס␣(‬
Cross-link density test
After the photo-activation procedure, 10 randomly selected specimens were dry-stored at 37°C for 24 hr. Thereafter, both the top and bottom surfaces were polished with #200, 400 and 600 grit SiC abrasive (Carborundum) to obtain polished and flattened surfaces.
Indentations for Knoop hardness measurements were made sequentially in a hardness tester machine (HMV 2).
Three readings were taken on the top and bottom surfaces under a load of 50 gf for 15 sec. The Knoop hardness number for each surface was recorded as the average of three indentations (KHN 1 ). The specimens were soaked in absolute ethanol for 24 hr at room temperature to soften the material 30) , and the hardness was again determined (KHN 2 same specimen was then calculated for both surfaces. The PD data were submitted to a two-way ANOVA (shade vs. surface) and the means were compared by the Tukey's test ‫.)50.0ס␣(‬
Results
As shown in Table 2 (p‫,)100.0ס‬ the irradiance of light that passed through composite shade A1 (408 mW/cm 2 ) was statistically greater than that through shade A2 (376 mW/cm 2 ), and was greater through A2 than A3 (359 mW/ cm 2 ) and through A3 than A3.5 (327 mW/ cm 2 ); A3.5 showed no statistical difference when compared to A4 (324 mW/cm 2 ). Table 3 (p‫)100.0ס‬ shows that the DKH of A4 (20.56%) was not statistically higher than that of A3.5 (20.14%), which was greater than that of A3 (14.08%), A2 (11.65%) and A1 (9.06%).
No statistically significant difference was observed in PD values for each shade/surface (p‫,98.0ס‬ Table 4 ). 
Discussion
The hypothesis that light energy transmission through composite resin of different shades would influence hardness and CLD was partially accepted. Adequate polymerization is a crucial factor in obtaining an optimal physical mechanical performance of the dental resin composite 19) . Some previous studies have shown that factors such as filler and polymeric matrix refractive index, monomer type, filler type and filler content can influence the light transmittance of resin composite 6, 12, 21) . For this reason, it is possible to presume that loss of energy is mainly related to light absorption by the resin matrix and light dispersion by the composite resin filler. In the present study, the same resin composite (same polymeric matrix, filler particle type, percentage filler and photoinitiator) with different shades (same hues but different values) was used (Table 1) .
During the photo-activation process, light that passes through a resin composite is absorbed and scattered 10) . Thus, light intensity is attenuated and its effectiveness reduced as depth increases 37, 38) . Nevertheless, polymerization depth depends on light irradiance, exposure time and several other factors such as material composition 5) , resin composite shade 35) and translucency 15) . Light energy transmission through darker shades is diminished due to opacity 29) . For Class II restorations, it is impossible to place the light guide directly on top of the composite restoration. The tooth structure or opaque matrix bands can shadow the light. Aged light sources do not provide optimal light energy output. In addition, placement of 2-mm thick composite increments may diminish light energy transmission. All of these factors tend to compromise the degree of polymerization of the restoration, which could result in diminishing its physical properties and decreasing its longevity 29) . In the current study, lighter shades produced statistically higher values than darker shades (Table 2) , probably due to the tendency of composites of darker shades to absorb a greater amount of light than those of lighter shades 2) . The polymerization of light-cured composite resins starts and is sustained when the rate of delivery of photons from the LCU is sufficient to maintain the photo-initiator compound, CQ , in its excited or triplet state.
In this state, CQ overreacts with an aminereducing agent in order to form free radicals 7, 26) . Resin shade is a factor that can alter polymerization efficacy 1) . As mentioned above, light energy transmission through darker shades is diminished due to opacity 29) . Opaque shades decrease the capacity of the light to penetrate the bulk of the resin composite 31) . In the current study, darker shades showed a higher DKH than lighter shades (Table 3) , probably due to the lower rate of light that passed through the dental composite (Fig. 1) .
Insufficiently polymerized composite resin may present quite a large number of problems such as poor color stability, greater stain uptake and risk of pulp aggression by nonpolymerized monomers and portions of the material with different values of Young's modulus 31) . It has been reported that loading well-polymerized composite layers that have been placed on poorly polymerized layers can lead to the composite restoration bending inward and displacing, causing marginal fracture, open margins and cusp deflection 31) . However, it has been suggested that a specimen of resin composite is adequately polymerized when there is no more than a 20% difference between the maximum hardness at the top of the composite and the hardness at the bottom 11, 20, 34) . According to the results of present study, all shades met this criterion effectively after polymerizing the 2-mm thick specimens ( Table 3) .
The density of cross-linking can be calculated using infrared spectroscopy 36) . The crosslink density of polymer can also be indirectly assessed by measuring its glass transition temperature 12, 34) . However, such evaluations require complex tests and special equipment. On the other hand, some studies have used the softening test as an alternative method of evaluation 3, 30, 39, 40) , in which measurement is based on repeated hardness tests after the samples have been softened in organic solvents. It is generally accepted that highly cross-linked polymers are more resistant to degradation and to solvent molecules diffusing within their structure 14) . It has been observed that CL dimethacry-late networks swell when exposed to solvents. This occurs because the forces of attraction between the polymer chains exceed the forces of attraction between solvent molecules and components of those chains 14) . Therefore, the solvent penetrates the resin matrix and expands the openings among chains 30) . This solvent penetration ability is related to the solubility parameter, which describes the ability of molecules to penetrate and dissolve another substance 14, 30) . Differences in the solubility parameter between the polymer and the solvent will determine the extent of solvent uptake 30) . Subsequently, when there is a small difference between the solubility parameter of the solvent and the polymer itself, higher solvent uptake will occur 14, 30) . The CLD plays a major role in the properties of a polymer, as highly cross-linked materials generally exhibit increased fracture strength and resistance to wear 14) . Polymers with a high CLD may be advantageous not only because they may present enhanced mechanical properties, but also by being less susceptible to softening by food substances and enzymatic attack 3) . In the current study, the PD showed no statistically significant difference, with proportional diminishment in CLD (Table 4) . Since solvent uptake and swelling are directly related to CLD, a polymer with fewer cross-links is more sensitive to the plasticizing action of solvents 14) . As softening was proportional, the polymers of different shades probably shared similar properties which correlated with CLD.
Although this study was performed in vitro, the result can be considered clinically relevant. According to Shortall et al. 31) , loading wellpolymerized composite layers that are placed on poorly polymerized layers can lead to the composite restoration bending inward and displacing, causing marginal fracture, open margins and cusp deflection. The results of this study showed that light energy transmission through the composites with darker colors was reduced (Table 2) and that deeper composite layers had lower hardness values when compared with upper composite layers, and this would be reflected in clinical restorations (Table 3 ). Therefore, clinicians should increase exposure time in darker composites to obtain improved restorations. Moreover, CL is an important factor for good network formation and physical properties 16) . However, polymers with a high CLD may be advantageous not only because they may present enhanced mechanical properties, but also by being less susceptible to softening by food substances and enzymatic attack 3) . Thus, irradiance must be sufficient to form free radicals and form polymers with high CLD.
In summary, darker shades had a significant influence on light energy transmission through the dental resin composite and, consequently, on its hardness. This fact does not interfere in the final quality of the polymer. Thus, the CLD was not affected by darker shades of dental composites.
Conclusion
1. Light energy transmission through composite was influenced by resin shade.
2. Hardness of composites was influenced by resin shade.
3. CLD of composites was not influenced by resin shade.
